Business Intelligence
Dashboards
Your company has a heart, a personality and a culture with your vision and leadership at the helm. This culture
needs to be communicated constantly to ensure that your values, passions and requirements of your staff are met.
Performance dashboards are commonplace in recruitment businesses of all types, sizes and cultures, but far too
often are purchased from suppliers as a “one size fits all” solution where the design and message is that of the
developer. With Nasstar, we can design and develop your bespoke dashboards in line with your business.

How Can We Support You?
Our team works closely with your management
team to thoroughly understand your culture,
vision and business needs to ensure that your
dashboards are designed and developed in
line with how you run your business.
Whether you require a dashboard which is
highly individual with a transactional activity
focus, incentive focused or something in the
middle, we will develop a solution which fully
echoes your needs - we can even work with
your designers if this is required.
With an average of over 15 years experience
per team member, we are experts in
recruitment technologies, developing and
supporting applications for recruitment
businesses. We understand the data, not just
from your front office system, but also from
your back office, telephony and other business
support systems.

Communicate Your Vision
Nasstar’s Professional Services Team are
experts in delivering dashboard focused
performance enhancement solutions.
We would love to discuss your business
goals and how we can help you to achieve
them, please give us a call to set up an initial
conversation.

We Can Help
Nasstar’s professional services team
can support you if:
•

You need help communicating your
company culture to ensure your values,
passions and staff requirements are met

•

You need bespoke dashboards created in
line with your business vision

